
CITY NEWS
Buying; Unimproved. Lota—L,. S. Gil-.

letta and Edmund G. Walton'Thursday pur-
chased from -Lester B. HIwood sixteen lots
In Northeast Minneapolis for $2,000. . This Is
the first of several purchases J which these
gentlemen will make of vacant lots In the
city.

Lake of Isles skating:—The people of
Kenwood want to skate. To that end they are
desirous that the park commissioners should
have the snow cleared off the ice at the north-
ern end of the Lake of the Isles. The mat-
ter will bo brought before Superintendent
Berry as soon as practicable and it is believed
will receive his prompt and favorable atten-
tion.

Another Milwaukee Purchase—The
Milwaukee road has acquired another lot in
the new yards which was not included in the
large deal negotiated by A. E. Zonne of the
J. F. Conklin & Zonne company last summer.
It is on Eighth avenue between Washington
avenue and Second street next to the grain
elevator. The lot was sold direct by one of
the stockholders in. the company, Samuel
Marshall of Milwaukee. The consideration
vas 110,000. The lot is No. 11. block 97,
Minneapolis.

T»>.» l »tiul liiiib*Left—Sidney Bene-
dict, 16 yt-iirs old. fell and broke his left arm
on Washington avenue, near Nicollet, this
forenoon, benedict has but one leg, and
walks with an improvised crutch. Hts sup-

Eort slipped on tha icy sidewalk and he fell
eavily, striking his arm on the edge of the

curb. He was taken to the city hospital in
tho patrol wagon. The boy's home is in
New Richmond, Wis. His father i» a car-
penter, and his mother is dead.

i Pane Bills trussed — Minneapolis
S tank* are still troubled with the New Bruns-
; Viok bank notes which have been in clrcula-
i tloa for some time. These have been of a
! high denomination, but this week a $1 bill
i Issued by the old New Brunswick bank has
I appeared. The oddest request that has come
[ to any ot the banks lately was to cash an
'\u25a0 old wild cat $3 bill. A boy presented ono
I Issued by the Metropolitan bank of Washing-
¥ ton. D. C. Feu. 13, 1859. It was worthless.

L B"or C. G. W. Terminal*—Messrs Luth
i ffaeger, George H. Miller end W. H. Gould.
\ the commissioners appointed to appraise th«
i "Raise of real ©state In the condemnation pro-

ceedings instituted -by the Chicago Groat
f>S?»«tarn Railway company, held their first
I, teeotlnc to-day at the courthouse. It was de-
I elded to Inspect the premises in dispute before

• taking evidence, and the party left for South
f •aflnaeapolls, after agreeing to meet next Frl-
i. "Bay morning In Judge Simpson's courtroom.

it The Chance Was Changed — Dan
I V>oaDo of St. Paul was arrested last evening
I 67 Detectives King and Brundage, charged

\ >rtth attempting highway robbery. It waa
: tebsxged that Doone met a stranger in the
\ Tiller on Fira4 street between Hennepin and
: . Jrlrat avenue N, and told him to stand and
j deliver. Instead of obeying, the intended vlc-
! JUia Khouted for help and passersby, hearing
» fee criee, ran to the city hall and Informed
; • (the police. When officers arrived the hold-
I to artist had departed, but Doone was arrest-

\u25a0'\u25a0 VL a short time later In a saloon. In the
.' tnunlclpal court this morning the charge was

'' «oanged Co that of disorderly conduct and
;' Mb* prisoner sent to the workhouse lor thirty

fc -_«—

Associated School Boards' Plan to

Meet Convention Expenses.

SUPERINTENDENTS ABE GINGERY

A Plan for Rural School Inspec-

tion Kvukea a Lively

Debute.

Meetings of more .than half a dozen sec-
tions of the Minnesota Educational asso-
ciation Mere held yesterday in more
than half a dozen assembly rooms in and
about the state capitol. The attendance
at each was large and deep interest w».s
shown in the programs. At the treasur-
er's office the enrollment reached 1,500
before noon, an.-'. 2,000 before the close is
a not unreasonable expectation.

Programs of eloquent speeches and
sage Instruction gave place to plans of
action in several sections, and recom-
mendations and resolutions were proposed,

'. X Forger at Work—A smooth forger
f feu been reaping: a rich harvest in Minne-
i a^ojia during the past few days. He 'has I
f peaa making out checks on the First National !
f bank and signing them with the name ol the
L iW. $• Xott company. They have varied in
>v«nounta from $10 to $40. and in the corner he
' ©as taken the trouble to write "expense," so

: tM to lead to the impression that they are for I
\u0084 j&laxy. The forger uses a rubber stamp very \u25a0

; jflt*that with which the Nott company signs j. lta cheoks, and below, this he writes "E. M. |
f uoldeborough. Treas." Unfortunately, in j

t»T«ry instance he has misspelled the name of
the treasurer, and this first attracted the at-
twition of the bank officials, and it was
warned that the checks had been forged. .

NECROLOGIC \L

MRS. MARY \. ÜBTCHELL, widow
of the late J. J. Getchell, died Thursday mor-
Illng a! he . 2616 Fremont ay S.
Mrs. Getchell was the eldest daughter of the
latn Jacob and .Martha Longfellow. She canie
to this state from .Maine with her parents In

and had resided iv this city the most

of the time since. She was the mother of
nlpe children, six of whom survive her. They

ma, Mettle, Ernest. Esther, Arthur and
;: line Qetchell. The funeral service will be
1" iiat Pilgrim Congregational church, Four-

i avenue N and Wndale, Sunday, at 3

THUGS WERE BOLD
•Tackled Two Men Tlirunday >'!j;ht on

\\ iish iiiKion Avenue.

Dell Dazell, an electrical worker em-
ployed by the Minneapolis Electric and
Construction company and living at 828
Twenty-second avenue 8, and Bernard
Heintz, of Winona, who is his guest,
\u25a0were assaulted by thugs near the Milwau-
kee depot, Washington and Third avenue
8, shortly before midnight Thursday night.
The men attended a theater in the even-
ing and walked down to Washington ave-
nue to take a car home. Xo car being in
•Ight they started down the avenue and
fcrtiein they reached the depot they met
Wo well dressed men standing on the cor-
&»r. Mr. Dazell -was struck on the head
Vtth a sandbag and his assailants over-
powered him and took $4.50 he had. They
ware frightened away before they 'had
fcportunlty to direct their attention to Da-
MU'« companion.

COURT NEWS
A Spencer Indictment Rolled.

! . On« of the cases against -Charles H. Spencer
! %m been soiled. It would never have beenBushed in any event, as there is a flaw In

foe Indictment, The Indictments' against
Frank M. Gui-writs and Prank H. Pag* lor al-

I f*S*4 violation of the Insurance . laws have
! auto bean nailed by request of the count}- at-

The Coroner's Postscript.

; Coroner Williams Is obliged to attach a doo-
\u25a0 tunent of considerable length to execution pa-
[ Mrs. "Writs are directed to the sheriff of
I Hatnnepin county, whereas Dr. Williams Is
• only acting sheriff. To make everything legal
[ la appearance, the doctor attaches a state-
I in«nt announUng that the execution or pro-
I ««s« had been directed to the sheriff., but that: - that official had been suspended and the cor-; liner la now handling the affairs of the office.

Haiti Piokett Adopted.

Hazel Piokett, the little daughter of Reuben
D. Piokett. has been legally adopted by Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Cook. Consent U given by
tie* father and the papers have been filed in
•ourt vlth an order by Judge Elliott.

Court Work Assigned.

All evil-doers tried during the January term
ft court will be Judged by Judge Pond, who
luus drawn the criminal work for next termJudge Harrison will have charge of the court
calendar. Judge McGce will be in chambers•nd will have charge of the Jury. The Jury
cases will be heard by Judges Elliott, Simpson
And Brooks. :V.~

DANCERS VACCINATED
Those Who Attended Fourth Ward

Wisrrram Dance Must Submit.
Every one who was present at the dance

at the Fourth ward wigwam Monday
evening Is expected to call at the health
office and' be vaccinated. It seems that
among those present was a lodger at a
Fourth street hotel, who was In the early
stages of smallpox and didn't know it.
Yesterday she showed unmistakable signs
of having the disease, however, and the
health department last eight corralled
everybody in the hotel and gave public
notice to all others who were at the wig-
wam Monday night that they should be
vaccinated. Two members of the depart-
ment were busy vaccinating inmates of the
hotel until 3 o'clock this morning, scoring
a total of 125.

E. L. O'Brien, a traveling man, was sent
to the quarantine hospital this morning
Buffering from smallpox. He had Just re-
turned from a trip through the towns in
the northern part of the- state and it was
there that he caught the disease. He tells
a startling story of the carelessness and
negligence of the town and village au-
thorities.

UNDER WALL OF BRICKS
Fort -Wanning ton, Wls., Lad Crashed

to Death. \ .':£ ••. ;.;::/-f;-
Bpecial to The Journal.

Port Washington, Wls., Dec. 28.—
Charles trorsegner, the 12-year-old son of

* John Gorsegner, was buried alive under
a pile of £bricks in the Schramke brick
yards this jaorning. He was employed in
the yard and was standing near the wall
of bricks, which fell on him without warn-
ing, crushing him to death. - i

LET THE STATE PAY

IRWIN SHEPARD, WINONA.
General Secretary N. E. A.

attacked and defended with zeal. The as-
sociated school boarda comprise many
men of Influence, and the deliberations
and decisions of this section have much
weight. One of the first matters presented
this morning was a proposal to ask the
state legislature to meke an appropria-
tion of from $2,000 to $2,500 to meet the
necessary expenses of the annual meet-
ing of the association in order that the
membership fee might be reduced .to a
nominal figure, so that no one who wished
for the benefits of the association need be
debarred by a money consideration.. The
measure was proposed by A. G. Long of
Excelsior, and it has the approval of sev-
eral of the officers of the association and
other prominent educators. It was

HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTOR AITON. MIN-
NEAPOLIS.

promptly approved by the school board
seotion and the following committee was
appointed to lay the matter before the
general association and co-operate in
pushing the matter: J. O. Milne, Duluth;
J. H. Jones, Wabasha; A. Q. Jones, Ex-
oelslor. The aid suggested is quite In line
with the state educational policy, as the
expenses of the Dairy association and the
Horticultural society are both met in
large part by state appropriations. The
teachers association now receives $800 an-
nually from the state for the publication
of its reports, -which are of great value to
teachers unable to attend.

Superintendent* Were Lively.

The liveliest section of the morning was
that of the county superintendents where
much of the aggressive -work of the state
educators is threshed- out and given a
hearing. School visitation brought out an
animated discussion to which Superln-

PROFESSOR P. W. FINKE,
St. Paul Park.

tendent 0. T. Bright of Chicago made a
valuable contribution, but the gingery
topic was "Inspection of Rural Schools,"
presented by County Superintendent W. E.
Freeman of Blue Earth, who made a
ringing demand for such inspection, basing
his argument on the splendid work ac-
complished in university, high schools and
graded schools by inspection and state aid.
His plan met with sharp opposition, which
took the ground that such inspection en-
croached upon the duties of the,county su-
perintendents and was a reflection on their
capabilities. The discussion became quite
bitter and personal at one point.

Few Seek Official Honors.
It was discovered at a late hour yester-

day that according to the constitution the
.report of tha nominating committee should

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
bo made thla afternoon. As the mem-
bers representing the sections could not
be elected until this morning, the work of
the committee- was hurried. As there
seem to b« no political factions, fights or
candidates, tho committee will havt> no
pressure brought to bear on it and will
be obliged to shoulder the wholo responsi-
bility for tho choice. Among the men
mentioned quietly for the presidency are
Superintendent Stewart of Stillwater and
superintendent C. M. Boutelle of Marshal.
It has been the policy of tho association
to rotate the presidency among the differ-
ent classes of educators and among the
different sections of the state. It has
been the general impression that tho
office should go to a county superintend-
ent, but none has sought the honor.

Two Sections More.

The choice of headquarters has caused
a little friction this year, and as the re-
sult either of misunderstanding or of dis-
satisfaction with the arrangements of the
executive committee, the graded school
section and the associated school boards
have taken up their headquarters at the

Windsor instead of the Ryan.

TKACHERS OF LITTLE FOLK

They Meet In Joint Session*—Results
of Elections.

The Joint session of the child study,
elementary and kindergarten sections in
the assembly room of Central High school
brought out the largest audience of the
morning. Presidents were chosen by each
section. Miss Stella. Louise Wood suc-
ceeded herself in the kindergarten section,
George B. Franklin of Faribault was
elected by the child study section and F.
W. Webster of Minneapolis by the ele-
mentary section.

"Manual Training From the Standpoint
of the Boys," was presented with illustra-
tions by George G. Green of St. Cloud.
In the discussion Dr. T. E. Weeks and
Professor John J. Flather, instructors in
the professional departments, testified to
the greater aptitude of pupils having an
early and intelligent training in the use
of their hands.

In presenting the subject of "Training
for Citizenship," Miss Sadie Geer de-
scribed the Franklin republic, the system
of self government which is in operation
in the Franklin school in Minneapolis of
which she is principal. She showed how
the important traits of good citizenship,
self- control, self-respect, loyalty to prin-
ciple and truth were developed, in the
modus operandi of the republic. In it

F. P. SELLECK, CROOKSTON".

the strong help the weak and the guiding
principle In the selection of officers is to
secure those who have self control and
ability to act for others. Miss Geer's
presentation was able and her speech was
received with great interest.

Dr. S. G. Smith of St. Paul, opened the
discussion by showing how easily all the
benefits of even so helpful a system
could be neutralized by a teacher who did
not act in accord with its principles.

Question of Health.

There is one section where no feminine
element has found a place. This section
had a well attended meeting, presided
over by J. M. Brown of Austin. The gen-
eral business was followed by c paper on
"Does It Pay to Have a Special Teacher
for Drawing and Music?" Dr. L. J. Cooke
physical director of the University of
Minnesota, gave an interesting paper on
"The Need of Systematic Physical Train-
ing for Students." He said:
It Is not absolutely necessary that a stu-

dent be physically educated to a high degree

PROFESSOR HARTIGAN,
Mathematics, St. Thomas' School.

but it Is absolutely necessary that a student
have physical health, if the mental nature is
to be exercised to Its full capacity and life
is to be pleasant and not miserable.

Good health, the speaker defined as hav-
ing good lung capacity, a good working
heart, a well-ordered digestive appara-
tus, a well-balanced nervous system. He
advised the cultivation of endurance and
outlined a simple course of general train-
ing. \u25a0 . ; . . •

High School Teacher*.
The high school teachers in the hall

of representatives had a rather drowsy
meeting, the question of history teaching
awakening little enthusiasm. W. W.
Hobbs In treating of the matter of the
abuses of reference books, blamed the
teachers for a tendency to plagiarism
saying that they sent children to tha
libraries without definite Instructions and
the child at last, after floundering
hopelessly through a maze of books copied
anything he could find because he did
not know how to select and use his ma-
terial. He also thought that the school
libraries contained to many books mere-
ly for show. "The Use of Reference
Books" was treated by President C. H.
Cooper, of Mankato normal.

The County Superintendents.
Every chair was occupied at the meeting

of the county superintendents' section in
the senate chamber, and the meeting
showed so much spice that all remained
until well into the luncheon hour to en-
Joy the tilt, over Superintendent Free-
man's paper on "Inspection of Rural
Schools." Mr. Freeman started out with
the statement that the state is bound-to
provide equal educational privileges for
all its children. He held, however, that

ifany class of schools deserved more than
another, the fostering care and oversight
of the state, it was the rural schools.
The country child will always be handi-
capped in securing an education, and his
disadvantage should be reduced as far as
possibls. He contended that the state
was not making all possible effort to se-
cure the country youth an equal share in
the privileges and opportunities of secur-
ing an elementary education, the birth-
right of every American citizen. To im-
prove existing conditions and to bring
up rural schools to the efficiency of graded
schools he recommended consolidation.
For both he believed the time ripe in
many localities, and inspection such as
has brought up the graded and high
schools of the state to a high stage of
efficiency. He advocated the appointment
of two inspectors who should have power
to withhold, state aid from schools not
coming up to the required standard. He
believed that this plan would be helpful
to the conscientious county superinten-
dent who is now often powerless to rem-
edy conditions which he deplores. His
position often depends upon winking at
bad conditions. As anticipated by the
speaker, thitf proposition was a firebrand,
as some of the superintendents saw in it
a slur upon the efficiency of the present
corps of superintendents and feared the
loss of prestige or even the abolition of
thoir duties. J'he opponents of this plan
made various counter propositions for in-
creasing the value of county inspection.

The opening paper of the meeting by
Superintendent Christine Goetzinger of
Otter Tail county was on "School Visita-
tion." The aim indorsed by the speaker
was the systematizing of the work. She
recommended co-operation with the state
department of instruction .and believed a
course of study might profitably be out-
lined by the department for use in rural
schools. The discussion favored such out-
line of study, provided it should be flex-
ible enough to cover reasonable changes
in conditions.

Superintendent Bright of Chicago being
introduced, spoke of the responsibility of
superintendents for the dreadful condi-
tions in many districts and called for in-
telligent efforts for betterment in yards
and school arrangements. He also recom-
mended that attention be given to play,
saying the few children, and especially
foreign children, really k.\u25a0»**»,• how to play.

Sessions To-morrow.

The main event for to-morrow will be
the address of Booker T. Washington at
Central Presbyterian church at 8 o'clockp. in. There will also be a general ses-
sion Saturday afternoon. The county
superintendents' section will meet in the
senate chamber of the state capitol at 9:30a. m., the high school council at 9 o'clock.
The graded school section will meet at the
assembly room of Central Presbyterian
church at 9:30 a. m. Morning sessions
will also be 'held by the^ music section, the
child study and elementary and kinder-
gartea sections.

TO GUIDE ATHLETES
Colleges of Three States Represented

in Yesterday's Conference.

AN ORGANIZATION IS PERFECTED

Minnesota and the Dakotas Will Be
Lnder the Sanie Athletic

Rule*.

The Northwestern Athletic conference,
comprising the colleges of Minnesota, end
North and South Dakota, was organized
at the Hotel Nicollet this forenoon. There
were present at the meeting, representa-
tives of the various schools, as follows:
University of North Dakota, M. A. Ban-non; North Dakota Agricultural college,
E. S. Keene; South Dakota Agricultural
college, J. H. Wheeler; Hamline univer-
sity, L. H. Batcheler: Garleton college, L.
W. Chancy.

The meeting was called at the sugges-
tion of President Worst of the North Da-
kota agricultural college, and following
the general plan suggested by him, a
conference was organized to provide rules
and regulations for intercollegiate ath-
letics, establishing rules for determining
eligibility of contestants and the conduct
of games. Its duty also will be to ar-
range schedules of games between the
various colleges represented. E. S. Keene
was elected president of the new organ-
ization, and Professor L. W. Chancy, sec-
retary.

WHOSE THE REBATE?
The Council Tax Committee Weighs

Some Nice Legal Points.

EVANS PAID TAX, THEN SOLD LOT

Now the Purchaser Appear* am a
Claimant for the Refund-

ed Tax.

A fine point of law was explained to the
city council committee on taxes this
morning by Attorney H. P. Roberts, with
a request for a ruling. hTe council or-
dered a sidewalk last year in front of the
property of one Gilbert Evans, and the
cost, $96, assessed against the lot, was
paid with the other taxes early this year.

In AprilEvans sold the lot to one B. W.
Smith, and six weeks later the city coun-
cil annulled the sidewalk. Mr. Evans
promptly secured from the city engineer
an order on the county treasurer for the
amount aaessed, and his sidewalk tax was
paid back to him. Now Mr. Roberts ap-
pears in behalf of Mr. Smith th© pur-
chaser of the lot, and insists that the re-
bate should <be credited to the lot and not
to the man 'who paid the tax. The lot
was bought under the understanding that
a sidewalk had been ordered there and the
assessment paid, he said, and the rebate
should revert to his olient.

The city engineer has always proceeded
in such cases on the theory that the re-
bate belongs to the man who pays the
tax, and has asked no questions. This is
the first time the point has ever been
mad* against the custom. City Attorney
Healy ruled that the city engineer had
taken the only legal course, and he ad-
vised the aggrieved party to seek redress
by a civil action against the seller.

400 KILLED
Bayonets and Machetes Used

Most Effectively in
Colombia.

Colon, Colombia, Dec. 28.—General Mar-
In, the Colombian revolutionary leader,
attacked Honda on the Magdelena river
Dec 9 with 1,200 men. The garrison, con-
sisting of 430 men, fought from 6 a. m.
until 12:30 p. m. At Ba. m. the garrison
received reinforcements numbering 200
men. The battle started on the outskirts
of the city and ended at Caracoll, nine
fniles from Honda. Bayonet* end machetes
were used. Tho government forces were
victorious. Four hundred men were
killed.

NO EVIDENCE TAKEN
Meffaarden Commission Takes a Rest

of a Day.

, No evidence was taken this morning by
the governor's commission which is in-
vestigating the official deeds of Sheriff
Megaarden. Mr. Megaarden, his attorneys
and witnesses were ready but Assistant
County ~ Attorney C. L. Smith had to put
the -finishing touches on the suit 'which is
to be brought against ,> former Sheriff
Alonzo Phillips and asked for a postpone-
ment of the examination until to-morrow
morning. : 5 There \u25a0 was Jno objection \u25a0 and
the commission adjourned Its sitting. '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'.-., \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .-.-•-.\u25a0.•-

PENN. SYSTEM
REACHING OUT

Reported That It Wants
N. W. Connections.

IT MAY BtJILD 0E BUY

The Tendency gToward Consolida-
tion Makes a Feeder Advisable

C. M. & ST. P. WELL THOUGHT OF

One Suggestion Is That the Milwau-
kee Be Bought ana Extended

; Westward.

The reported Intention of the Pennsyl-
vania railway system to enter the north-
west either by extension or the purchase

of one of the independent Chicago sys-
tems is given much credence in western
railway circles.

Since the organization of the North-
ern Securities company and the attempt
to make James J. Hill's consolidation
scheme effective, the new conditions in!
the northwest have been the cause of
much concern to the officials of the Penn-
sylvania. Reports have been in circula-
tion that the Pennsylvania was making an
effort to secure control of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, and in case it was
successful intended to extend the Mil-
waukee to the coast. These reports have
grown stronger within the past few
weeks.

Perm. System Needs a Feeder.

The freight trafficeast and west through

the- twin city gateway is a big factor in
freight business of the trunk lines. It
is to be the policy of the Hill roads to
favor the Erie on all business east of
Chicago wherever possible. Including the
North-Western system, the Vanderbilt
lines are in a strong position in the terri-
tory west of Chicago and the traffic alli-
ance with the Union Pacific finds them

well entrenched on coast traffic. The Hill
consolidation has created new conditions
In the west and forces the big trunk lines
to make traffic connections that will not

fail them or else extend their lines.
Railway presidents predict an immense
increase in northwestern traffic within a
few years. The Pennsylvania, to strength-

en its hold on western business, n.ust

ma« 9*a move in this direction. The
Milwaukee is practically an independent
system and is in a position to accomplish
all that the Pennsylvania desires.

Control of the Milwaukee.

During the past three weeks prominent

western railway men have predicted some
big sensations as a result of Northern
Pacific-Great Xorthern-Burlington mer-
ger. One of these is the expected con-
trol of the Milwaukee by the Pennsyl-

vania or a close alliance between the sys-

tems. It is also given out that the re-
cent statement that the Milwaukee would

extend toward the coast was not a "bluff"
and that President Earling Is preparing to
spring a startling program of extensions

the coming year.
It is also stated that the Pennsylvania,

system prefers to own a northwestern sys-
tem ratfier than depend upon a traffic al-
liance. Big financial deals have no ter-
rors for the Pennsylvania. In two years
it has septn vast sums of money 10

strengthen its position as one of the
biggest carriers on the continent. It has
purchased $35,000,000 of Baltimore & Ohio
stock; $12,500,05) of the Chesapeake &
Ohio, $36,000,000 of the Norfolk & West-
ern, $6,000,000 of the Long Island, $6,000,-
--000 of the Western New York & Pennsyl-
vania, and $3,000,000 of the Erie & West-
ern Transportation company. It has
bought the controlling interest in two of

\u25a0the great steel companies in Pennsylvania,
purchased the Pocohontas mines, and
made contracts for $30,000,000 equipment.
The new tunnel into New York city will
cost $50,000,000. The Pennsylvania's total
expenditures for two years along the line
of extensions and improvements have
amounted to $220,000,000. It is believed to
be ready to add a big sum to this to
make its position on coast traffic and
especially in the traffic of coast lumber
secure by the control of the Milwaukee.

State Capitol News

BOOHING MR. SHOEMAKER
FOR SOU-MAI. SCHOOL PRESIDENCY

Friends of St. Cloud School Superin-

tendent Name ' Him for Nor-
mal Presidency.

"\V. A. Shoemaker, superintendent of the
St. Cloud schools, is being boomed for
president <Jt the normal school of that
city, vice Dr. Kleeberger, resigned. The
oounty and city superintendents attend-
ing the association meeting are backing
Mr. Shoemaker, who is a graduate of the
St. Cloud normal and a well known edu-
cator. The Minnesota educators are espe-
cially anxious to see home talent recog-
nized, and to see the normal board aban-
don its policy of importing men from
other states.

NO DECISION YET

Normal Board Case Still in Hand* of
Supreme Conrt.

Once more interested parties In the
board of control-normal board case were
disappointed when the quo w&rranto de-
cision failed to appear in the weekly
batch of supreme court decisions yester-
day. As most of the Judges have gone
home for the holidays, the decision will
hardly come before court reconvenes

AFTER TRAINING SCHOOL

New Vim and Verndale Slake Bid* for

Girl*' School.
\u25a0 A delegation of New Ulm citizens called
on the state board of control this after-
noon to ask for the girls' training school.
In the party were S. D. Peterson, Colonel
Joseph Bobleter, A. W. Bingham, i Jacob
Klosner and Peter Manterfeld. The city
offers a choice of three sites, from sixty-
two to 100 acres each.

Verndale's claims on. the girls' training
school were also urged upon the board of
control this morning by a delegation in-
cluding Representatives L. W. Babcock
of "Wadena and J. H. O'Neil of Park 'Rap-
Ids, Colonel G. A. Whitney and C. O.
Eastman of Wadena; s>. L. Frazier, H. M.
Henderson and B. A. Kling of Verod?.le.
They offered a tract of sixty acres and an
$8,000 building, erected by Verndale as a
bid for the county seat some years ago.

National Guard Meetlns. \u25a0

\u25a0 Th» Minnesota. National Guard association
meets to-morrow in the state capltol. It Is
composed of all the commissioned officers of
the state. - _ - , \u25a0 , .\u25a0

MATHIE IS HONORED
Chosen President of Badger Teach-

ers Over Nat»rass.

THOMAS BOYCE FOR SECRETARY

Miss Margaret Haley, an Authority

on Taxation, Addresses the

Convention.

Milwaukee, Dec. 28.—Karl Mathie, su-
perintendent of the city schools of
Wausau, was elected president of the
Wisconsin Teachers' association for the
ensuing year over J. H. Xattrass of Shulls- j
burg by a vote of 296 to 164. The other
officers are: Vice president, C. H. Majscn,

Vomah; second viceppresidentt t Anna Mc-
Neil, Madison; third vice president, Jes-
sie M. Cole, Plymouth; secretary, Thomas i

Boyce, Milwaukee; treasurer, R. C. Ram-1
say; Peshtigo; executive committeeman, j
W. H. Schuize, Merrill.

Aside from the election of officers, the
feature of to-day's general session was an
address by Miss Margaret Haley of Chi- j
cago on "Public Schools and Taxation." ]
Other addresses were made by H. O. R.
Seyfert, superintendent of Milwaukee;
Frank W. Cooley, superintendent of the
Calumet, Mich., schools; J. W. Livingston,
Stevens Point state institute conductor;
A. J. Ingli, superintendent of Pierce
county schools, and L. D. Harvey, state
superintendent. Many subjects of a tech.
nlcal character were discussed at the sec-
tion meetings.

List of Committee*.

The president announced the appoint-
ment of the following committees:

Enrollment —Treasurer John F. Lament,
Wausau; Secretary C. N. Maxon (ex-offlcio);
F. M. Jack, Milwaukee; B. W. Burton, Greta
Bay; L. D. Roberta, Shawana.

Fiaanoe—-Chairman, George Orton, Eutte
Dcs Morts; John Callahan, Msnashaj Ralph

W. P. Ingle, Appleton.
Resolutions—Chairman, I. O. McNeil, Su-

perior; W. A. Brown, Green Bay; F. E. Beck-
with. Sturgeon Bay.

Honorary Members —Chairman, R. 0. Ram-
sey, Peshtigo; Daniel B. McLane, Juaeau;
Fred Thompson, Necedah.

Advisory Committee—Chairman, J. W.
Searas, Madison: George 8. Loomis, Waupum
W. W. Martin, White Water.

Nominations—Chairman, M. A, Bussekits,
Madison; Myra Gerniond, Rhlnelander; Otto
GraHon, Plymouth.

Prealdent'a Address—Chairman, Hairy D.
Keyes, Dal ton; A. M. Sholta, Stoughton; Paul
O. W. Keller, New London.

Legislative—Chairman, L. D. Harvey, Madi-
son; J. N. Nattrasa, ShulUburg; R. N. Hal-
Bey, Oshkosh.

Literature and Supplementary Reading—R.
B. Dudgeon, Madison; B. B. Jackson, West
Superior; F. A. Hutch ins, Madison; F. G.
Hubbard, Madison; Delia Oxitz, Milwaukee.

Special to The Journal.

GOOD FOR CEDAR AVENUE
A New 20,000 Building to. Go Up

Soon.

The Hegna Dry Goods company will
build'a two-story store building at 261-263
Cedar avenue. llt .-.will;cost $20,000. It
will..have a . frontage of forty-five feet yon
Cedar avenue and be 170 feet deep. It will
also ham a sixty-six feet , front on Two-
and-a-Half rstreet. It will be occupied
by a department store.

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28, 1901,

LIJ
Have you a savings book

_^ [1 _
for any of this? If not,

&mMmWm commence the new year

falUfH witho"e,;,., imfc

/^syn^ifc \u25a0{ Assets of the
( \u25a0'\u25a0* PSjfe- f Hennepln County

*$^& i Savings Bank.
J&3jjf -s_ v- s- BoDds $100,000.00

/^^»^L^^^ Stateof Mass. n
d
d ,. 50,000.00

mMuBSSBkI^ Municipal Bonds. .. 884,846.26
ISlfflj^i^^i-?- Premiam on Bonds.. 47,255.96
(IB Ev^fl » - Mortgage Loans, main- . ;.;...'
j|s^^§§^^^B^ '/ lj on farms 613,184.55

H^^^^^tf^ Collateral B
a
ndors<d 878,511.22

BfmK^S^MK^ Real £stat9
' • • •\u25a0""•-55782-05

*<fff£& WLz&% Deposits Dec. 10, 1901, 82,094.635; Cap-
'^\u25a0MM^^^SKk ital (in U- S- -Konds), $100,000; Sur-S&fMMvM m sz. plu#, 825,000; Deposits,-82,700,000.

f^^^^w':SJ^Si ™- H LEE''Cashier-

N?^^ffi^^^^ Deposits up to the sth of January
draw Interest from the Ist, at 3 per

L i
\iia» i cent, compounded twice a year.

HENNEPIN COUNTY
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 SAVINGS BANK,
Phoenix Building. 60 S. FOURTH STREET.

After Christmas *-*
Before Inventory Sale

Special to The Journal.

RAILWAY LAND SALES

20 PER GENT DISCOUNT
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Manicure, Embroidery, Scissor and
Razor Sets, Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots, Nut Pick and Cracks,
Fruit Knives, Silver-plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Berry
Spoons, Butter Knives, Thermometers, Drawing Instruments,
etc.; HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE, Heating Stoves,
Steel Ranges, Clothes Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, Granite and
Tinware, Andirons, Fire Sets, etc.; Tool Chests, full of useful
tools; regular price from $1 up. Allat 20 p«r cent discount.
Sale continues tillJan. 1.

W. IT.n/i@Mson & Go
Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanic*' Tools, etc.

24-7 and 249 Nicollet Avenue

lyes w ice Cream
FANCY NEAPOLITAN BRICK.

Special for Sunday jpineap sHißßET.
/ NUT. Strawberry.

Regular 40c quart, £9Rb, 4S&J& \u25a0 Cii? and country orders promptly filled
special 2 quarts mO< En SB £ttb and special attention &country

ffoJL 1 »5,^ MviJSwJZ dealers' trade. Orders delivered oa Sua-
GUGf 1 quart §JP \3£y S&W days. N. W. Telephone, Main hW.

iVES iCE CREAM CO. 213-215 Second Ay. S. E.

ROAD STILL THERE
Deputy Sheriffs Patrol the

Washburn,Bayfield &Iron
River Line.

Washburn, Wis., Dec. 28.—Deputy sher-
iffs are patrolling the line of the Wash-
burn, Bayfield & Iron River railroad and
will resist any attempt to tear up the
main line of the road. The sheriff la act-
ing under an order issued by John K.
Parish, circuit judge, while the road has
been ordered destroyed by the United
States court.

Current rumor is to the effect that Re-
ceiver Frost will attempt to tear up the
road next week in accordance with his
directions from the United States court.

The Canadian Pacific Receipts Over
Three Millions in 1901.

Special to The Journal.
Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 28.—The Canadian

Pacific road's annual statement will show
that during 1901 the road sold 846,000
acres of land for $2,750,000, and the Can-
ade & Northwest Land company, of the
Canadian Pacific, 105,000 acres for $585,-
--000.

Pearce's
403 Nicollet.

SATURDAY'S
SPECIAL:

Children's Cloaks,
worth $10.00, for

$^00
Children's Cloaks,»

worth to $14.50, for

$7.50
Every Cloak and Suit in the

store at Reduced Prices.

Trimmed Hats, Half Price.

i LJ' N/••O\V\\Y\ jfi^Hfe*^


